Abstract
Introduction
As a small central European country situated at the geographical heart of Europe, Austria has played different roles in various historical periods within the context of Chinese migration to Europe. 1 The aim of this paper is twofold. Firstly, it examines the history and processes of Chinese migration to Austria against a broader background of Chinese migration trends in Europe. Secondly, it illustrates how Austria has evolved from being a temporary place of transit to becoming a permanent home for new non-qiáoxiāng 2 Chinese migrants since the 1980s. This paper will begin with a general overview of the studies on Chinese migration to Europe and will then set off on a historical journey back to the beginning of the 20th century. This will be followed by an exploration of developments in the Chinese community in the postWorld War II period. Finally, an overview of the socio-demographic profile of Chinese migrants in Austria since the 1980s will be provided.
Chinese migration in Europe
Despite increasing media and policy attention towards Chinese migration to Europe, no one can offer a reliable number of Chinese migrants residing in Europe. Documented nationals from the People's Republic of China (PRC) were recorded at about 580,000 in 2009, the second largest non-EU foreign group residing in the European Union member states (which at that time numbered 27). Those from Taiwan numbered around 8,000 (Eurostat 2012) . Sources that include those who have become European citizens or are born in Europe put the estimated number of ethnic Chinese in Europe at around 2 million, or even 2.5 million (Zhuāng 2011; Lǐ Mínghuān 2009) .
Compared to the studies on Chinese migration in Southeast Asia and in America, Chinese migration to Europe has been a relatively new topic in academia, both in Europe and in China. Starting almost from scratch roughly 20 years ago, scholarly research has by now yielded a reasonably reliable picture of some basic facts and The term non-qiáoxiāng incorporates a combination of qiáo (sojourner) and xiāng (homeland), meaning the home villages or places from where Chinese migrants originally left with the ultimate intention of returning one day. It is more applicable to people with a strong sense of loyalty and a primordial sentiment towards their homeland in China.
outlines of Chinese migration in Europe. The Chinese in Europe (1998) , edited by Gregor Benton and Frank Pieke, is the first work in English to discuss the Chinese in different European countries. It provides useful and solid information about Chinese migration in terms of migration origin, migration trajectories, statistical summaries and socio-economic activities. Following The Chinese in Europe, monographs, journal articles and unpublished theses emerged one after another in the first decade of the new millennium, filling up many lacunae in the overall picture of Chinese migration to Europe.
In general, studies on Chinese migration to Europe can be classified into two types of work. The first comprises studies on Chinese migrants in individual countries, such as Pál Nyíri' In the past 30 years, migration among Chinese people has increased in volume and diversified in pattern to a degree never seen before, building up to what Frank Pieke (2007) calls the 'new Chinese migration order'. Resulting from the interaction of several factors including globalisation and the economics of Western higher education, this new order is characterised by the commercialisation of emigration from China, a diversification of destination, and a proliferation of student and professional migration, marking the moment when China became a crucial hub in global migration. The 'new Chinese migration order' as it unfolded in Europe in the new millennium emerges from a summing-up of the discussions and observations from Frank Pieke (2007 ), Lǐ Mínghuān (2009 ) and Sòng Quánchéng (2011 with the following features and trends: firstly, the rising number of Chinese migrants, which makes Europe the region with the fastest growing Chinese population in the world. The second feature is the diversity in terms of geographical origins and social-economic backgrounds of Chinese migrants. While qiáoxiāng migrants from Zhèjiāng , Fújiàn and Guǎngdōng provinces constitute the majority of the Chinese population in Europe, the group of non-qiáoxiāng elite migrants, including skilled labour and students originating from different Chinese urban areas, is expanding. Thirdly, with the development of Chinese catering, IT business, trading and tourism in Europe, the social and economic status of the Chinese population in general has improved. Fourthly, a certain number of irregular Chinese migrants are still struggling at the bottom level of the Chinese community. Their social and economic status remains vulnerable. The last noticeable trend is that more and more Chinese in Europe exhibit transnational life patterns.
Located at the geographical heart of the European continent, Austria lies between the new (Eastern and Southern Europe) and old (Western Europe) destinations of Chinese migration. 4 Together with Belgium, Germany, Switzerland and the Nordic countries, Austria was named as one of the countries on the 'semi-periphery' for Chinese migration (Pieke 2002) . This was because these countries were not the most popular destinations for the non-qiáoxiāng Chinese migrants at the beginning of the reform and open-door era. Notwithstanding this, Austria's significant geographical position made it a common transit corridor for various flows of Chinese migrants.
With time, and particularly in the context of the 'new Chinese migration order', Chinese migrants have gradually made Austria a home in which to settle and a final destination of migration. The aforementioned characteristics of the 'new Chinese migration order' can, moreover, also be identified in the Austrian Chinese community. However, none of the above-listed literature has covered Chinese migrants in Austria. To my knowledge, up to now literature on the Chinese in Austria has been almost exclusively in German. Information available in English or Chinese is rare. In Austria, while there are some publications about the Chinese community and organisations (Kreissl 1999; Khan-Svik 2003; Waldrauch and Sohler 2004; Gebesmair 2009 ), more studies have appeared in the form of master's theses (e.g. Springer 2004; Vuong 2007; Steiger 2008; Wang 2008; Hausner 2009; Schäfer 2009; Mosleh 2012) . However, none of them has provided a comprehensive historical account of Chinese migration to Austria. The present paper therefore attempts to bridge this research gap. My analyses are based on historical documentation, memoirs and statistical data as well as on first-hand fieldwork material collected for my doctoral dissertation in the period 2005-09 and 2011.
Early Chinese sojourners in Austria prior to World War II
Historical links between China and Europe go back several centuries, yet it was not until the late 19th century and the early 20th century that the Chinese presence in Europe became apparent. To a certain extent this was facilitated by factors such as religious, maritime and semi-colonial connections between some of the European powers and China. Two major migratory flows from China can be distinguished at this earlier time: contract labourers and traders. While around 100,000 Chinese contract labourers were recruited during World War I for building roads, graves and trenches in France (Summerskill 1982) , others played an important role in opening up Russia's Far East before the 1917 Revolution (Larin 1998) . Moreover, Cantonese seamen working for European shipping companies settled in some major port cities such as London, Liverpool, Rotterdam and Hamburg (Pieke 2002) .
The Chinese arrival in Austria was part of the second flow: traders and street peddlers, and refers to the advent of Chinese from Qīngtián , a mountainous and economically deprived region in the hinterland of the port city of Wēnzhōu in Zhèjiāng province. In order to sustain a livelihood, Qīngtián people undertook stone carving of pale-green soapstone 5 as a sideline occupation besides farming. The story goes that a man called Chēn Yuánfēng should be considered the pioneer. He went to Europe by steamer in 1893 and later found out that stone carving had a high economic value in Europe (Thunø 1999) . While most of the labourers recruited during World War I were Chinese from the northern province of Shāndōng , about 2,000 men were from Qīngtián. After the war almost all of the Shāndōng Chinese returned to China. Nearly half of the Qīngtián labourers stayed behind in Europe and brought their families and relatives over. The 1920s and 1930s became a high period of emigration from Qīngtián to Europe, with the estimated number of Qīngtián Chinese spreading across continental Europe as high as 25,000. They earned their living by trading and street peddling of Chinese handicrafts such as porcelain, stone carving, silk and glass (Thunø 1999) . Documentary records show that there was a Qīngtián trading community in the vicinity of the Lyon train station in Paris (Lǐ Mínghuān 1999b) , and some silk products were believed to have been produced by Chinese migrants in Milan (Cologna 2005 ).
An anecdotal story of the late 18th century suggests that the first Chinese to appear in Austria were two Chinese travelling as servants on a ship. It was thought that they arrived in Trieste on 8 February 1780 on board the Kaunitz, a ship of the Austrian East Indian Company, and then came to Vienna. One of these two Chinese appears to have spent ten years as a weaver in the province of Salzburg, before he settled down in Nußdorf/Attersee around 1790. He is said to have married into a farming family and taken his wife's family name because his own name was hard to pronounce for the people in the village (Kreissl 1999) .
On a tiny scale, real Chinese settlement started with Qīngtián traders at the turn of the 20th century in a similar fashion to what was happening in other parts of Europe. Evidence of early Chinese street peddlers in Vienna and the surrounding areas was provided by the conservative Christian Socialist newspaper the Reichspost from the Austro-Hungarian empire before World War I. At that time, Chinese were the targets of racial hostility, which was widespread in the Western world and linked to the 'yellow peril' discourse. An article titled 'Chinese Invasion of Vienna' was published by the Reichspost on 19 February 1913 (John and Lichtblau 1990: 61): Recently, there appear to be a conspicuous number of lower class Chinese in Vienna and its vicinity. …In their greasy Chinese costumes or shady European clothes, they cross the streets and gather an audience at some favourite places, such as in front of the ice-skating square, where they bring out from their wide bags or baskets all kinds of fans, knickknacks and statuettes. …In this way they not only violate the law on hawking and the tax regulations, but also certainly harm the customers. It is time for the authorities to put an end to these things. 6 At the end, twenty-four Chinese men are said to have been deported from Vienna in 1914 (Lǐ Yáng 1991a) . After the outbreak of World War I, many Chinese returned to China. Later in the 1930s, there appeared to be a small Chinese community in the area of Breitensee, where they sold Chinese curios in the local wine taverns and gathered sometimes in a café for mahjong (májiàng ) playing (Li Yáng 1991b; John and Lichtblau 1990) . It is estimated that about 1,000 Qīngtián Chinese settled in Austria during the period of the 1920s-1930s (Thunø 1999) .
Besides street peddlers, there were students who came to Austria particularly in the form of student exchanges between the two world wars. Their choice of profession was mostly a practical one, intended to be of immediate use to China, such as medicine, law, technology and German. Many of these students were simultaneously engaged in social and political activities with the aim of helping to correct the relatively distorted image of China in Austria in the 1920s and 1930s (Kaminski and Unterrieder 1980; Lǐ Yáng 1992a) .
A vivid account of the common migratory experiences of Qīngtián people and the interactions between them and the Chinese students in the 1930s was offered by a student, Yú Shūpíng , in his later years (Yú 1993 ):
We had a Chinese Student Association in Vienna at that time. Because of the dreadful attitude of the employees at the Chinese Embassy, we planned to take radical action in order to help them [the Qīngtián street peddlers] to vent their anger. …Those deprived Qīngtián people were really pitiful. Because of the poor farming conditions and natural disasters in Qīngtián, they were forced to leave with neither passport nor money for travel. Most of them got out by sneaking into the laundry on foreign commercial ships. Usually when they went ashore in Italy or France, they would be caught by the local police to be deported. Since the travel expenses for sending them back home were large, they were sent from one European country to another. The Qīngtián people took this opportunity to travel around. Being a fellow Zhèjiāngnese, I translated for them in court. Actually their Qīngtián dialect was much more difficult to understand than German; I just tried my best to say something nice for them.
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In March 1938, Austria was annexed by Nazi Germany. During the Nazi era, the sole wish of all the Chinese living in German-speaking areas was to go home. Some managed to do so successfully, while some did not. Although there was no specific record of discriminatory policies targeting the Chinese, like many other foreigners they were not able to escape the harassment and hostility aimed at alien racial elements (fremdrassische Elemente) (Yú 1993) . Among the dozens of Chinese leftists, it is believed that some were accused by the Gestapo of being intelligence agents for the enemy and were put into concentration camps (Lǐ Yáng 1992b) . The history of Chinese migration to Austria was interrupted abruptly with the outbreak of World War II.
Venturing into the catering business in the post-World War II period
Amid the post-war economic hardships in bombed-out Vienna, some of the few Chinese who were left were able to re-establish themselves. Two Chinese restaurants were opened in Vienna shortly after World War II, one of which was reported in a local newspaper, Wiener Tageszeitung, on 29 July 1948 (John and Lichtblau 1990: 61-62) :
Dāngshí wǒmén zài wéiyěnà yǒu gè zhōngguǒ liúào tóngxuéhuì, wèile shǐguǎn rényuán de èliè tàidù, xiǎng cáiqǔ jíliè shǒuduàn, tì tāmén chūqì.(…) nàxiē qióngkǔ de qīngtiánrén, shuōlái fēicháng kělián, yīn qīngtián dìjímínpín, jìrán de zāimàn, bìzhuō tāmén xiàngwàibǎo, jì wú hùzhào, yòu wú lǚfèi, shízhībājiǔ, dōushì hùn zài wàiguó shāngchuán de xǐyī gōngzuò lǐi chūqù de. Zài yìdàlì huò fǎguó shàng'àn, jìu bèi dāngdì de jǐngchá zhuāzhù, qūzhúchùjìng, yīnwei qiǎnsònghuíguó, hàofèi shèndà, zhíhǎo zài guó yǔ guó zhījiān sòngláisòngqù, tāmén yě chènzhuó zhègè jīhuì zhōuyóu lièguó. Yīnwei shì Zhèjiāng lǎoxiāng, wǒ tì tāmén zài fǎyuàn lǐ dāng tōngyì, shíjìshāng tāmén de qīngtiánhuà, bǐ déwén hái nándǒng, zhíhǎo tì tāmén shuō jù hǎohuà jiùshì le. , who later became a lecturer in Chinese language at the University of Vienna, came to Vienna in the 1950s and worked in one of the Chinese restaurants. In an interview in 1995, she suggested that the poor business that Chinese restaurants did was due to the low income of the general public at that time. Instead, the Chinese restaurant became a place of gathering for the few Chinese living in Vienna (Xiǎo 1995) .
In the post-World War II period, Europe witnessed two major flows of Chinese migration. The first was the large-scale, economically motivated migration from Hong Kong (Xiānggǎng ), and on a smaller scale from Malaysia and Singapore, to Britain. Responding to the demand in the booming catering industries in Western Europe, these people later moved on to other European countries such as Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany and Scandinavia. Secondly, political turmoil and economic instability in the newly founded independent nation-states in Southeast Asia prompted an influx of ethnic Chinese from Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and Indonesia, who arrived in France and the Netherlands in the 1960s and 1970s, drawing on colonial links (Pieke 2002) .
Having no such links in Asia such as the old core colonial powers in Europe had had, Austria experienced neither the influx of Asian refugees during the political turmoil in Southeast Asia in the 1960s and 1970s, nor the arrival of working migrants in large numbers from Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore. Nevertheless, small numbers of Chinese were allowed to leave the PRC in the 1970s, enabling some Zhèjiāngnese migrants from Qīngtián to come to Austria to join the Taiwanese in the catering business. Taiwanese migrants formed the first settler group in the post-World War II era in Austria. Among them, the very first pioneers were a number of retired soldiers of Shāndōng origin, who went to Taiwan after 1949 with the Guómíndǎng government and chose Europe as their next stage in life in the 1950s or the 1960s. They arrived in Austria with acquired cooking skills and capital, either directly from Taiwan or through another country such as Germany. With a positive response from Austrian customers, these pioneers were followed by family and friends in the next decades, until they gradually lost their market share in the catering business to the Zhèjiāngnese from the 1980s onwards. Well-known names among these Taiwanese of Shāndōng origin are Qí Jǐngshān and Wú Jiācái . Today, some of their descendants are still active in the catering business in Austria.
The growth of the Chinese community and Chinese restaurants started gradually in the 1970s. Three Chinese restaurants are thought to have existed at the end of the 1960s in Vienna, all of them owned by Taiwanese. Ten years later, by the end of the 1970s, there were already about 60 Chinese restaurants, of which more than one half were owned by Taiwanese.
10 Kaminski and Unterrieder (1980) estimate that there were about 1,000 Chinese living in Vienna at the end of the 1970s, of whom around two-thirds were nationals of the Republic of China (ROC-Taiwan). The size of the Chinese community at that time was comparable to that in the period of the 1920s-1930s.
Developments in the Chinese community from 1980 onwards
Starting from the 1980s, the Chinese community in Austria has undergone substantial changes. There was a remarkable increase in numbers and diversification of the socio-economic profile, reflecting global Chinese migration trends, and in particular the flows and patterns to Europe. According to the official data, figure) , as the Austrian media usually put it-remains as a 'mysterious' question mark. The figures of asylum seekers can at best give us a very slight hint of the picture (Table 2) . Generally, it is estimated that there are 20,000-25,000 ethnic Chinese residing in Austria, 12,000-15,000 of them in Vienna, including the abovementioned group of irregular migrants. Nevertheless, it should be emphasised that the figures presented here are estimates rather than accurate statistics. Source: Statistisches Zentralamt, Volkszählung 1961 , 1971 , 1981 , 1991 Statistik Austria, Volkszählung 2001 , Statistisches Jahrbuch Österreich 2012 11 It is worth noting that the Austrian authorities do not have a consistent policy in treating the statistical data of people with PRC nationality and those with Taiwan nationality. Before 2001, Taiwanese passportholders were often classified as Chinese from the PRC and were not listed separately, a lack of clarity or confusion that still exists today. Moreover, as registered Chinese migrants constitute merely a tiny percentage of the total foreign population in Austria and Vienna, they are not specified in most of the official statistics, but are rather buried under the heading of 'Asians' or 'others'. (Benton and Pieke 1998: viii) . Around the same time, forerunners from the Fúzhoū and Fúqīng qiāoxiāng areas in Fújiàn province also found their way to Europe and joined the cohort of Zhèjiāngnese en route through either regular or irregular migration channels, though in more modest numbers. 13 Qīngtián is now a county included in the administration of the prefectural-level city of Lìshuǐ. In China, a prefectural-level city is not only a city, but an administrative unit containing a major urban area and its larger surrounding area including many smaller cities, towns and villages.
Similarly to some other European countries such as Italy, Germany and France, the Chinese population in Austria has been dominated by Zhèjiāngnese, especially those from Qīngtián area. While there are no official data, it is generally believed in the Chinese community in Austria that Zhèjiāng Chinese make up 70-80 percent of the total Chinese population; among them again 70-80 percent are Qīngtián Chinese. The rapid chain migration of Zhèjiāng people in the early reform era can be manifested in the Austrian official statistics for the 1980s and 1990s as noted above. The Zhèjiāngnese first came to work for Taiwanese restaurant owners in Austria, and later they gradually took over the business from the Taiwanese and developed it in their own way. Most of the Zhèjiāng Chinese work in the catering business today, either as employees or as restaurant owners. The second business niche in which they are engaged is the wholesale as well as retail business of groceries, textiles, toys and decorative items. The chain migration of Zhèjiāngnese has continued until recently. It is not uncommon to find Qīngtiánese families with more than one hundred family members spreading all through Austria today.
Other than Chinese coming from the traditional qiāoxiāng areas in Zhèjiāng and working in the catering business, are there other groups of Chinese migrants in Austria? To answer this question, the following sections will examine the different Chinese subgroups on the basis of either their place of origin or their occupational background. Chinese coming from Taiwan, the first group who laid the foundations of the Chinese catering business in Austria, have remained stagnant in number, if they are not already decreasing. Besides the arrival of the Zhèjiāngnese, economic growth in Taiwan in the 1980s and the 1990s, which made work migration to Europe less attractive, can also partly explain the decline in the Taiwanese catering business. Consequently many Taiwanese left Austria, either returning to Taiwan or joining the 'China fever' to try their fortune in mainland China. However, they usually do not retreat entirely from Austria, as many still keep their Austrian residence, citizenship and networks, travelling back and forth between Asia and Europe for employment and business opportunities and thus featuring a kind of transnational settlement. Their second generation are usually well-educated young Taiwanese with a wide spectrum of professional backgrounds. Their motivation for earning their living in the catering business as their parents did remains low. A distinctive occupational group among the Taiwanese is the high-end information technology industry, which had its heyday in the 1990s but has subsided since 2000. Tourism remains an appealing field among the Taiwanese, an area where competition with the mainland Chinese has become fierce. It is estimated that there are around 2,000 people with Taiwanese backgrounds living in Austria.
As mentioned, Austria did not experience a direct influx of Asian refugees during the political turmoil in Southeast Asia in the 1960s and 1970s. Nevertheless, the granting of political asylum in the late 1970s and early 1980s led to the arrival of around 2,000 Vietnamese and Cambodian refugees in Austria (Stanek 1985: 155-167) , the majority of whom were ethnic Chinese of Cantonese origin. Upon arrival, most of them were allocated to areas around the industrial city of Linz, where lowskilled jobs in factories were available. Without a single connection to this new country prior to their arrival, these ethnic Chinese from Vietnam and Cambodia had to start from scratch. Many of them had not even heard of the country Austria before it was introduced to them by officers of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees in their place of safe haven, which was Hong Kong, Thailand or Singapore. As people granted refugee status, they were offered intensive assistance right at the beginning of their stay to establish a modest life in Austria. 15 Over the years, many have moved to other urban places such as Vienna and Salzburg to look for new jobs, as Austria has been undergoing structural changes to its industry since the 1990s and many manufacturing industries have closed down. Unlike the Zhèjiāngnese, this group of Chinese from Indochina and their second generation are obviously less active as entrepreneurs. With few exceptions, most of them make their living as wage-earners. 16 According to Mr Zēng , the founder of the then Indochina Chinese Refugee Mutual Aid Association 17 , the comparatively better protection offered by the social system might be the reason for the lack of motivation in being self-employed. The assistance and support forthcoming from the Austrian authorities and the access they have to most of the welfare entitlements enabled them to enter the circle of 'insiders' in the Austrian welfare system upon their arrival. Adopting the classical guest-worker concept, Austria commenced recruiting foreign nurses and channelled them into the health sector of the labour market, which faced a labour shortage from the 1970s. Following the examples of nurses from the Philippines and from Kerala in India (Hintermann and Reeger 2005) , a group of Chinese nurses from Qīngdǎo , Shànghǎi and Běijīng , whose total number did not exceed 400, came to Austria in the period 1991-1996 as contract nurses to work in the hospitals of Vienna. Their recruitment was carried out through bilateral contracts between the city of Vienna and the cities of Shànghǎi, Qīngdǎo 15 A Patenschaftsprogramm (godparent programme) subsidised by the Austrian Ministry of Interior Affairs was organised by Caritas especially for this group of refugees from Indochina at the beginning of the 1980s. A local family was assigned voluntarily to each newly arrived refugee family with the aim of assising them to integrate better into the new environment, especially in areas like accommodation, jobs, medical care, German courses and children's education. For details see Stanek 1985. 16 One well-known example among the exceptions are the two Saigon restaurants in Vienna, which are run by second-generation Vietnamese with ethnic Chinese background; see http://saigon.markgraf.at/. 17 Lǚào zhōngnán bàndǎo huáyì nànyoǔ hùzhùhuì and Běijīng respectively for a period of two years. Most of these nurses, especially those from Qīngdǎo, stayed behind after their two years' contract had expired; some of them returned to China but came back to Austria after realising the still-existing differences in wages and working conditions. Today nearly all of them are still working in the health sector, forming one of the most integrated groups of Chinese migrants in the local labour market. They have brought their husbands and families for family reunification, gradually enlarging their small sub-community. Although Chinese nurses form only a very marginal group in terms of numbers within the Chinese community, they demonstrate a spectacular trajectory of female migration as independent skilled labour with a leading role in the family, and not as family dependents.
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At the lowest rung of the social ladder are the new migrants without legal status. Very much alike to the situation in some other European countries, this irregular group is composed largely of Chinese from Fújiàn province and Dōngběi (northeast China, which includes the three provinces of Hēilóngjiāng , Jílín and Liáoníng ). Once the heavy manufacturing base of China's centrally planned economy, Dōngběi was the first to be left behind as other parts of the country moved toward a market economy in the earlier reform era. Many of the factories and mines of China's 'rust belt' have closed, causing rising numbers of laid-off workers, especially from state-owned enterprises. Although people from Dōngběi have been active in Europe for more than a decade, the size of the group is difficult to estimate (Paul 2002) . Researchers suggest that emigration from Dōngběi has been driven by emigration companies operating in full view of the authorities and are connected to state-owned enterprises in China (Paul 2002; Xiang 2007) . Since the new millennium, Austria has been witnessing the arrival of Dōngběi Chinese of different age and social groups, ranging from young students to laid-off workers in their fifties. Dōngběi Chinese usually head directly to Austria with a short-term tourist or business visa and stay behind after the expiration of their visa, while Fújiàn Chinese enter Austria mostly 'illegally', with the help of professional human traffickers. Fújiànese from the Sānmíng area, an internal part of Fújiàn province and a nascent member in the emigration market (Pieke 2002; Lǐ Mínghuān et al. 2003) , have already been touching base in Austria since the early 1990s. In contrast, their fellow migrants from the Fúzhoū region, a traditional coastal qiáoxiāng area in Fújiàn province, have only begun to appear in the Chinese community in Austria on a much smaller scale since 2000. Unlike the Zhèjiāngnese, Fújiàn and Dōngběi Chinese migrate to Austria without any connection to prior networks.
As many of the Dōngběi and Fújiàn Chinese first arrived in Austria through irregular channels, they have tried to secure their stay in Austria by applying for asylum, which grants them the temporary right to reside in the country but no right to travel in and out. Some of them have managed to obtain legal status and access to the regular labour market, while others still remain socially and legally vulnerable. Those possessing no legal resident status and no kin support are usually driven into the informal sector of the Chinese economy: unfavourable casual jobs such as kitchen help, child care, manual work and even prostitution behind closed doors. Generally speaking, these two groups of people have not only found personal shelter at the lower end of the hierarchy of the Chinese economy in Austria, but have also provided convenient and cheap labour for it to survive with greater vigour. It is evident that the vital development of the Chinese economy depends to a certain extent on the exploitation of cheap co-ethnic Chinese labour. For example, one Fújiànese informant revealed that his wage was one-third less than his colleagues'. He possesses no legal residence and no work permit and has worked as a cook in a Chinese restaurant for years.
Another eye-catching new migrant group is formed by young educated Chinese, composed mostly of students who have come to Austria since 2000 in a wave of student migration. Facilitated by favourable conditions such as the rising income of urban Chinese middle-class families and policies of student migration, studying abroad has become the driving force and best way of pursuing qualifications and experiences overseas (Xiang and Shen 2009) . As a spillover from the flow of Chinese students to the most common destinations in Europe-Britain, France and Germany-Austria received Chinese students and scholars to a modest extent in the 1990s. Since 2000, through the migration networks of study agents, the arrival of Chinese students has surged. According to the Federal Ministry of Science and Research, the number of registered students from the PRC in all public universities in Austria rose from less than 400 in 2000 to over 1,200 in 2006 , and dropped to about 1,000 in 2010. These figures do not include those enrolled in private universities and music students who study in state and private conservatoriums. Another data source records altogether 1,400 Chinese students in Austria in 2009 (Eurostat 2011 . In contrast to some other groups of Chinese migrants, these young students usually come independently from big cities such as Běijīng, Shànghǎi, Hángzhoū and Chéngdū , with no prior network of migration and no extended kinship connection. As an urban educated sub-community speaking pǔtōnghuà , 19 these students have an ambivalent role in the Chinese immigrant economy. While on the one hand they serve as cheap labour for the Chinese catering business, like their Dōngběi and Fújiàn co-ethnics, on the other hand they offer high-end skills and knowledge such as computer programming or composition in standard Chinese in the local Chinese newspapers, competencies that other groups in the Chinese community cannot replace. Their cultivation of a cosmopolitan way of life, including eating out, to a certain extent has provided the Chinese immigrant economy with new stimuli. Austria has had relatively stringent migration policies in regard to work permits and residence permits for foreign students. The immigration of highly skilled labour has also been controlled tightly, not only through high thresholds, but also through complicated administrative requirements (Kwok 2009 (Springer 2004; Steiger 2008) . Some venture into different branches of the Chinese immigrant economy, such as trading and tourism. What is worth noting is that the flourishing Chinese tourism in Austria was pioneered by a couple of Chinese migrants originating from Běijīng and Shànghǎi, who possessed widespread and solid social networks in China.
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All in all, while Austria was far from a popular destination for non-qiáoxiāng Chinese migrants in the early reform era, it has became a common transit channel for various Chinese migration flows because of its strategic location. Chinese students who aimed at going to Britain and France saw Austria as a gateway to enter Western Europe when it was still relatively easy to obtain a student visa in the early 1990s. Small-scale entrepreneurs who tried their luck in Hungary during the 'Hun-20 The red-white-red card has been introduced to replace the 'key personnel' system in order to enhance Austrian economic competitiveness. Instead of being restricted by fixed yearly quotas for new working immigrants, the red-white-red card is guided by a points model based on criteria, and is without quota limitations. Besides highly skilled persons, it also opens channels for university graduates who study in Austria as well as skilled labour. 21 Information obtained from first-hand interviews. See Kwok (2012) , chapters 7-9 and appendix I. In the course of time, Austria has evolved from a common transit corridor to a settlement country for Chinese migrants, although its role as a temporary stopover has not been lost.
Conclusion
As shown in this text, Chinese migration to Austria since the 1980s does not present a picture of homogenous migratory trajectories and stories. With various migration flows and patterns intersecting each other, a Chinese community marked by diversity, in terms of both migration background and socio-economic profile, has gradually taken shape in Austria. Precisely because of this diversity, social stratification within the Chinese community has gradually emerged. Zhèjiāng Chinese originating from the qiáoxiāng areas have formed the first and largest subgroup of Chinese since the 1980s. Most of them enjoy sufficient support networks and stable economic conditions. Usually they run their own small-or middle-sized business, if they are not regular wage-earners. The Taiwanese and the educated mainland Chinese who migrated to Austria earlier have been able to promote themselves in vari-22 Between October 1988 and April 1992, Chinese nationals were allowed to enter Hungary without a visa. Around 45,000 Chinese are estimated to have passed through Hungary to migrate further to other European countries as well as to North America. Suddenly Hungary was full not only of Chinese, but also of Chinese cheap consumer products. After the termination of visa-free entry in 1992, the number of Chinese fell to less than 20,000. This period has been described as that of 'Hungary fever'. For details see Pieke (2002) and Nyiri (1999) . 23 Migration policies, welfare arrangements and the Chinese immigrant economy interact to exert both positive and negative effects on the Chinese community. Detailed analyses of these factors are provided in Kwok (2012) , but they are beyond the scope of this paper.
ous professional fields. They have also established certain social and economic bases, and some have even accumulated wealth and a reputation through their active involvement in the burgeoning Chinese tourism and cultural industry. In contrast, late-comers such as the irregular migrants from Fújiàn and Dōngběi are still struggling at the bottom of the Chinese community. Although they are perceived as new blood for the Chinese immigrant economy, offering cheap and convenient labour, many of them are exploited and stuck in a difficult predicament. The young Chinese students have an ambivalent but flexible status. While they also work in the Chinese informal economy, the fact of being a student promises them a chance of upward mobility. In addition, this paper has illustrated how Austria performed different rolesactive or passive-in various historical periods within the context of Chinese migration to Europe. During the first wave of Zhèjiāng migration to Europe at the turn of the 20th century, Austria shared a role with other European countries in receiving Qīngtián migrants. Amid large-scale Chinese migration from a politically unstable Asia to Europe in the post-World War II period, Austria merely quietly absorbed a tiny number of Taiwanese and ethnic Chinese from Indochina. In the initial stage of the Chinese reform era, Austria was not a popular choice for most Chinese migrants. Besides qiáoxiāng Chinese, what Austria received were largely the spillover migrants from other European destination countries on a relatively small scale. By the end of the 20th century, the Chinese migration landscape in Austria had been shifted enormously by the intersection of two historical factors: firstly, the open-door policy of the PRC, and secondly, the end of the Cold War. The first phenomenon, mingled with other factors such as globalisation, has shaped what Pieke (2007) defines as the 'new Chinese migration order'. This new order has profoundly influenced Chinese migration movements in nearly all corners of the world, including Austria. The second factor has had long-lasting effects for Austria and its neighbouring countries in particular. With the abolition of political borders between the Western and the Eastern blocs, Austria became a popular corridor or stopover for flows of Chinese migrants between Eastern and Western Europe, as well as between the old and new destinations. Throughout the last 30 years, while spillover and stopover have been going on in various degrees, many of the former temporary migrants have made Austria their home for settlement and gradually a destination of migration for their relatives and friends.
